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  2019 Review 

In 2019, the Up and Under Foundation supported 99 

youngsters to take part in adventurous outdoor activities 

(including school trips and scout camps) that they would 

otherwise have missed out on. Activities included sailing, 

surfing, kayaking, hill walking, coastal traversing, beach 

combing, climbing and rope courses. By experiencing new 

activities in a different environment the youngsters gain 

skills and by pushing outside of their comfort zone build up 

confidence. 

“My favourite activity was sailing, because 

at first I was terrified of the wobbliness but 

the instructor helped me and before I knew 

it I was steering the boat”.  Chase 

 

“IT WAS AMAZING.” Alicia 

Cheshire Buddies weekend away 

Summary of 2019 grants 

Weeeeeee 

 

“My favourite part was the 

swimming, because I was 

really scared to do it—but I 

actually did! Thank you for 

giving me more confidence 

in myself.” Isabelle 

 

“Conway taught me to never 

give up.” Gethin 

 

Organisation Destination Number Amount 

Dingle Pensarn 1 £340 

St Mary’s Conway 3 £370 

Marlfields Tattenhall 13 £260 

Black Firs Conway 9 £1245 

Hungerford Marle Hall 8 £480 

Cheshire Buddies Yorkshire 12 £812 

Sandbach School Trentham Tree tops 12 £200 

Adelaide School Various 40 £1000 

SWC District Scouts USA 1 £200 

  TOTALS 99 £4907 
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“The children who have benefitted from your kind donation have been able to go away 

with their classmates and be children. No guilt about the cost of food/clothes/equipment, 

no responsibility for anyone else but themselves and, most importantly, for that short time 

away, they felt exactly the same as their peers.” Teacher Black Firs 

Fundraising and donations 

In 2019 we had some very generous donations from 

individuals, including one of £2000. We also received £10,000 

from the Up and Under Group and RSK, which has enabled us 

to plan the Adventure Project for 2020 (see below).  

The Foundation Rides made a comeback in 2019 in a new 

format—a month-long challenge event—where participants 

set their own cycling target (depending upon their experience, 

time-availability and goals) and fundraising amount. 

Participants raising over £30 received a Foundation Rides 

medal. There was a wide range of challenges including 12 

spinning sessions, cycling the height of the Yorkshire three 

peaks, a 300km ride(!), cycling 10km for every year of age and 

a virtual ride from Crewe to Paris. Participants had access to a 

Facebook page where they could share their ideas, adventures 

and progress. The pilot event raised over £2000 and will be 

rolled out in 2020—so get your thinking caps on and come up 

with a cycling challenge. Entries are expected to open in 

February. 

2020 

Applications can still be made in the usual way to the Eric Swan Bursary (ESB—schools), Tom Dootson Memorial Fund 

(TDMF—scouts) and the General Fund (youth groups etc.) - closing dates 31 March, 30 June, 30 November 

(www.upandunderfoundation.org) - but in 2020 we are also embarking upon the Adventure Project. The Adventure Project 

will create an extended programme of activities for disadvantaged youngsters. The programme will contain elements of 

adventure, outdoor and physical activity and will allow the development of practical skills and self confidence within the 

participants. 

“It is a memory I shall never forget.” Ellie 

“The beach was awesome.” Mark 

A picnic always tastes better when you’ve worked for it. 


